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perpetual, unappeasible discord!" 

stent with peace. It was known to onr G 
ent that the territory lying between the Nt 
I the Rio Grande wa= claimed by Mexico 
of the State of Tamaalipas—-portions of 

.u_ —a, were settled by 9i 

>-|meo who regarded peace as among the greatest of ther than vengear 
- blessings. They gave to the Government they form- not justify herself 
s! ed,antl to the laws they enacted, the impress of their tinning a 'war repo 
t, own lofty sentiments; and the policy hithertopursu- exacting terms wi 
n i ed by their successors has been in accordance with ply without deep 

r than vengeance. That the United Slates can- 
jusiify herself to the civilized world, in con- 

ting a war repugnant to the spirit of the age, by 
cling terms with which her enemy cannot com- 
without deep humiliation and a sacrifice of 







Love also attached his 
id retirement had fixed 
le eldest daughti 

eart, where toll,-poverty, 
s life. Eleonore Duplay, 

'aspired Robespierre 

his feeling, i 
s attachment than her 
predilection than passion, was 

are reasonaote on the part of Robespierre, more 
■dent and simple on the part of the young girl, 
his affection afforded him tenderness without tor- 

ve that filled a man, plunged all day in the agita- 
on of public life—repose of the heart after mental 
earioess. “ A noble soul,” said Robespierre of her 
she would know equally how to die, as how t.e 
ve.” She had been surnamed Cornelia. This 
utual affection, approved of by the family, com- 
anded universal respect from its purity. They 
red in the same house as betrothed, not as 
obespierre had demanded the young girl 
om her parents, and they bad promised it 
U The total Want offer tune, and tbeuneertainty of] 

ie morrow, prevented him from marrying her until 
ie destiny of France was determined on,” he said, 
but he only waited the moment when the Revo- 
tion should be determined and wholly concluded, 
order to withdraw from the turmoil of strife, and 

arry her whom he loved, retiring to 1 
t one of the farms which he had saved irom among | 
ie possessions of his family, there to mingle his 
iscure happiness f ' ie common lot of his an 

Of all Eleonore’s sisters, Robespierre preferred 
lizabeth, the youngest of the three, whom his /el- 
w-townsman and colleague, Lebas, sought in 
arriage, and subsequently espoused. This young 
dy, to whom the friendship of Robespierre 
e life of her husband eleven months aftei 
lion, has survived for more than half- 

period, without having nat neriou, uawIUg ..... recanted ..... 
itire devotion to Robespierre, and without having 
mpreliended the maledictions of the world against 
is brother of her youth, who appears still to her 
emory, so pure, so virtuous, so gentle.' 
The vicissitudes of the fortune, influence, and 
ipularity of Robespierre effected no alteration in 
s simple mode of existence. The multitude came 
implore favour or life at the door ol his house, 

it nothing found its way within. The private 
dging of Robespierre consisted of a low chamber, 
nstructed in the form of a garret, above some cart- 
leds, the window of which opened upon the roof, 
afforded no other prospect than the interior of a 

nail court, resembling a wood-store, whence 
mnds of the workmen’s hammers and saws 
antly. resounded, and which was continually 
used by Madame Duplay and her daughters, i 
ere performed all their household avocations, 
his chamber was also separated from that of the 
ndlord by a small room common to the family imd 
mself. On the other side were two rooms, li1" 
ise attics, which were inhabited, one by the 
the roaster of the house, the other by Simon Du-1 

with Robespierre, and thedemocrat, once more t 
man, amused himself with the mother, the siste 
and the brother of Eleonore in the wood of Vt 
sailles or of Issy. 

Thus lived this man, whose powi 
diately around him, became immense 
lance from him. It was, however, - 
This name existed only in opinion. Robespierre had 
become, by degrees, the only name incessantly - 
peated by the people. By force of producing hi 
self in all the tribunes as the defender of i 
oppressed, he had stamped his image and the idea 
if his patriotism in the thoughts of this portion of 

His residence with the joiner, his general life with 
a family of honest artisans, had not a little contri¬ 
buted to identify the name of Robespierre with the 
revolutionary but honest mass of the people of Paris. 
The Duplays, their workmen, their friends in differ- 

it quarters of the capital, spoke of Robespierre as 
type of truth and virtue. In this time of fever of 
pinion, the workmen did not scatter themselves 
bout, as now, after their labour, in places of plea¬ 

sure or debauchery, to pass away the hours in idle 
conversation. One only thought agitated, dispersed, 
and reassembled the.mob. . , 

Amoo" all these names of men, of deputies, of 
orators, resounding in their ears, the people selected 
some favourites. They interested themselves for 
these parlies, were hostile to their enemies, and 
amalgamated their cause with their own. 

Mirabeau, Petton, Marat, Danton, Barnave, Robes¬ 
pierre, had been, or were still, by turns, the person¬ 
ifications of the multitude. But of all these popular 
names, none had rooted itself more gradually and 
more deeply in the minds of the mass than that of j 
the deputy of Arras. 

We are now in the South Pacific Ocean, and __ 
the sun was setting in as clear a sky as he ever left 
in the western horizon, a little to the left of where 
he was retiring to his ocean bed might be 
the lar-distant southwestern view, a pyramid of 

distant from us more than seventy good 

the last gaze we were taking of the. 
Island of Juan Fernandez, the residence of that 
monarch described by Cowper, who “ ruled over all 
he surveyed;” I mean the great Alexander Selkirk, 
placed by Defoe in the person of Robinson Crusoe, 
...in Friday, on'anorher island in the South | 
Atlantic, called Ferdinand De Norooho. We are 

i now rapidly leaving this place of story and of song, 
and I purpose giving you a brief sketch of a visit 

vague nt 

everal weeks.: 

_relation to the application of ws 
_ remedy, I commenced an indifferent corns 
of treatment, which was continued 
when I became convinced, (though I had imj 
that water, as an agent, was powerful for 
well asgood, and that unless it was understanding^I 

| applied, mjr hopr* "“** ““ j|fMjjg| relief wer 
heard ol Dr. Robert Wessel- 

hosft, of Cambridge, now of the celebrated Brattle- 
boro’Water-Cure, from whom, by correspondence, 
I obtained salutary advice, and continued my prac- 

with better effect. In a few months I 
enabled to visit Cambridge, and consult Dr. IVessel- 
ba;ft personally. After an examination, he found 

enlarged, and my sight, and 
so precarious, that he was not sanguine 
yet, considering the progress I had made 

tended the erection of a douche bath, and 
advised a more thorough course of treatment.— 
While the system was undergoing a slight change, 
under this course, I became gloomy and suspicious | 
that the ill-forebodings of friends, opposed 
Water-Cure, might be realized. 

At this point, the doctor raised the first note of 
encouragement, and advised perseverance, under a 
varied and milder treatment, until new symptoms 
required a more rigid course. Then the packing io 

ihallow wash bath ; the douche five minutes, three 
hip baths, from 15 to 60 minutes each, two eye 
baths, and a foot bath, comprised the daily course, 

” fever crisis was developed, with symptoms 

not this Friend very ... „„„ UIUU LJUUa 
him ; and didn’t he when the Friend 

“ 2et no sleep, and that 

... -jlivation, and other exudatii...,- .... „„„„ 
of the body, which left no doubt in the minds ol 
witnesses, that I had been faithfully drugged. It 
will be remembered that my physician was in Cam- 
bridge.and I. in Northampton, and at this critical 
period, which continued about six weeks, my sytnp- inued abov _ 
... .atile, that many of his prescrip. 
ions were inapplicable, when .received. In about 

Jgbteen months, however, from the commencement I 
of the treatment, I had passed safely through the 
crisis, and my health finally became- established 
With an equilibrium of circulation. Sensibility.and’, 
motion were restored to my eyes, with the feeble 
sight, which now serves me to walk alone, where I 
had formerly been led. For a time my whole syi 

attended with an unaccountable sensitive., 
ich I never before experienced. My sense 

of feeling became so acute, that I could recognize 
individuals, and detect shades of difference, in verv 

objects, My case induced many, who were 
hitherto faithless, to believe in the Water-Cure, „uu. 
as I had some conveniences for bathing, a few’ per¬ 
sons, of both sexes, were induced to obtaio ihe advice 

[of Dr. Wesselhmft, and commence a course ofrireat- 
ment, under my care. This afforded roe an oppor-1 
tunity to cultivate that faculty, which enables me 
to detect symptoms of disease, and practice the 

!Cure. 

Johnny could see a sleeper as soon as any 
he ensconced in the remotest and obscurest 
of the meeting and let him hold up his ham 

didehenmel!.r!yJ! ^ “'gllt fr°m lo“f habit. 
notable piece of advice 
shocking sleeper? Was 

and didn’t Johnny go to see 
ten the Friend complained 

Physic,' .he strong'esl opium 'even onhe d"n°lr'' ihe I 

gfsasasl 
doctors stuff,—send^m^n 'send “f®* ft °pi“ 
house bench, and lie thee down ‘ I meellng' 
b^bound thou’lt sleep like one of the seven “si eeji 

anything out of him, he w0®d have sa?rf ,°f fU,n« 
George Fox said to CoCl^Hackm ^ Be ^ il 
hypocrisy and a rotten heart '”T„1’ h ,Beware of 

as to have a creed A ? 80 supersmious 
old woman of Babylon i < al Was a ra? ihe 

to’hu 

naU?epmr,h8auhSeTmBoERkNAE^The 
sisted "he decree whtk-8 o( Sl' Be’ - -. 
of 'he indemnity’toV nlid^^i °n lhem a [)orlion 
expenses fif th/^ ffife,lK^'onJot “>* 
settled a bold \^'nn.The Ecclesia9lics have as-1 

ssz&iSSg'&zi* 
.power can interfere wilK the"° t™P°ral 
teries, and, finally that ,i, ®.P®l’e,ty of monas-, 

. 

The Rev. Henry Brennan, parish priei 
Roscommon, has received a threat 
through the Dublin post-office, statini 

.. _.... tounty of B 
finding that the British Government w 
stop to the" murderous system now c 
this blood-stained country,” have resol 
the law into their own bands; and wee 
on the truths contained in the gospel a 
of God, that for the life of every Pro 
lord, or clergyman of this county that 
by ibis murderous conspiracy, that w 
Iribution take the life of a popish pr« 
exterminate the country of its vermin. 
fukiher stales—“ We will give you fort 

make your peace with God; aftei 
?, ihe aforesaid Iwelve men, have s 

crucified Christ 10 shoot or otherwise 
of one ol your own body." Signed' ® 
land’s Deliverers.” Mr. Brennan, m 

noiice, says (addressing the Lord-L 
understand similar ones have bee. 

... parochial Catholic clergy in iliisco 
excellency may perceive, by the descri 

■' e scroll and the sty Ie of wrinpg, 
- ... being posted in Dublin, 1,131 ‘ 
production of persons moving in a resp 
and who evidently could do it •>*"*!’•1 
-- - ray firm conviction, and of Ik 
I have been speaking on 'be SU,)J' 
have been fabricated by a junta of rat 

which every good man should dep 

agents for TH 

_„„_nsoif, Marion, Gr 
J. Miller M’Kim, Philadelphia, 

s STANB 

Amabancv Paine, Providei 
Plinv Sexton, Palmyra, 
J. C. Hathaway, Farmii, 

[Thomas McClintock, Wi 
Slocomb Howland, F- ..._1__.....wood’s Corners,C 
D. Stone, Oberlin, Ohio, . 
Robert F. Walcott, Boston, Mass 
Jesse Holmes, New Lisbon, Columbiana 
K- G. Thomas, Marlborough, Stark co. on 
Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrison co. « 
E. D. Hudson, Springfield, Mass 
James A. Borr, Ludlowville,N. Y. 
Robert C. Marshall, Hiram, Portage co 

Nicholson, Harveysbnrg w a 
Willii :, Buffalo, N Y 

fea i & 

»r. Easton, Bridgewall., ■ 
pAvroK-Coox, Johnson’s Creek,Niagara 
William R. Buss, Worcester, Mass. 
A. H. Bigelow, Concord, Mass, 
L. G. Thomas. Waal Winfield, N. Y. 
{ohn W. Lvon, Hastings, Oswego county 
Morris Kingsbury, Fulton, 
Charles Dougla.-s, Cau6b'"wa> 
Alex. Foreman, Pa laski, 
John P. Dickinson, Cleveland, 
Solomon Peck. Mexicoville 


